CHAPTER III
unemployment; study and research
Play no tricks upon thy soul, O man!
Let fact be fact, and life the thing it can.
arthur hugh clough.
when my connection with the employer last referred to came to
an end there began for me the worst experience of unemployment
and privation of my life, I got a temporary job at yet another
public-house kept by a dog-fancier, who also had some local repu-
tation as a boxer, and then there began once more the heart-
breaking effort to sell labour which nobody wanted. The weeks,
and months, passed by, but no door of opportunity would open,
and intense spiritual depression was added to physical need. My
clothes became so worn and shabby that I avoided places, such as
the Saturday night temperance meetings, because I did not care
to appear down and out before my friends. My stepfather at
that time was working for the Trent Navigation Company on a
barge which carried cargo between Gainsborough and Nottingham,
and on one of his outward journeys I went down the river with him
to my native village, where I obtained employment in the fields
until the harvest had been reaped, after which I again returned to
Nottingham to search for work. Eventually a french-polisher,
named Kelly, who had a small but precarious business in Notting-
ham, offered to teach me his trade and, jaute de miem^ I entered
into a sort of apprenticeship engagement with him. The wages
were six shillings per week, on which I lived for some months,
when the business failed, and the job terminated. This was for
me a most miserable and demoralizing period; and I have never
since needed textbooks on economics, or the descriptions of social
workers, to teach me what unemployment means. For a long time
hunger and myself were constant companions, and my Christmas
dinner for that year consisted of bread and dripping, I had
become a member of the Workmen's Peace Association, which
met at the Friends' Meeting House, and this connection, together
with an instinctive horror of war, probably prevented me from
trying to enlist in the army, as a private soldier.
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